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4?·Censors Anti-violent Commed~iar
'Hug!eProfit'
Accusations
m:~-'~1 I
~
TV Networks 'Turned Off' by Btuhe~~blleoedJ'n~.g.· t..e' -··.

HOLLYWOOD (UPl)- Stan
Freberg, the 'funniest m~n in
advertising, and Stanley Kramer, a
sober. sided movie- maker, are
united in <>utrage over refusal of
networks to run a commercial for
Kramer's new film.
·
It was Freberg who coined the
catch . phrase "funnier than
'Cleopatra'" for Kramer's "It's A
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World,"
t r i g g e r i n g a n uP to a i' i n
Hollywood.
He was accused of lticldng
Darryl Zanuck when he was down
because "Cleopatra" almost
capsized the 20th Century~Fox.
Now it is with righteous wrath
that Freberg - Kramer find
themselves locked out of
television advertising for "Bless
The Beasts And Children." The
picture deals with a group of
children attempting to save a
buffalo herd. It's message is
humanitaril.m and ecological.
In his usual oblique approach,
Freberg filmed a one·minute
commercial to hypo the movie on
t h e t u b e . Its t heme is
anti-violence.
All three local censors of NBC,
CBS and ABC refused to run the
anti-violence commercial.
"You know why," cried
Freberg, his voice trembling w!th
emotion, "They said it was too
violent.''
u All we had on it was a stock
shot of a bunch of buffalo being

slaughtered. It's not as if we set
up the scene. It's a very old one."
The commercial opens on a talk
show with an actor representing
"The American Gun Cult Assn."

condemning "Bless The Beasts
And The Children" because it is a
vicious attack on American
hunters, ujust because we like to
shoot us a few buffalo n<>w and
then."
When another periormet
accuses the buffalo hunter of
slaughter, he reacts by identifying

~

.

.

from "th~ B~mh-,..~Y.Ai lip,
Freberg P.la ~t!"m~ ·
By JANET B
for pure sa 1re ·
~rfttl~_,.""'.·"'·'1f1.Ed, f);Ymmonds, director of Food Service ,at UNM,
concludes: "I wouldn't let my
Monday answered accusations that the University is
kids see 'Bless 'rhe Beasts And
making a huge profit from the dining halls in Hokona and
Children' ... not unless I wanted
p d I
db th C t l C d' t' C
'tt
'em to grow up hating guns."
La osa a evie Y e . en ra oor ma mg omm1 ee.
Net work censors, not
The~ figures and assumptions were not quite accurate,
particularly ltnown for high
he said. One, a figure of $1,175,211.45, which the
humor, said the spot commercial
committee said was the amount Hokona bad takP.n in last
tnade it appear to be part of a
year, was the total amount taken in by both Hokona and
news program, made reference to
d
ll
a private organization (The
La Posa a the year before last. That year the dining ha s
National Rifle Assn.) ~nd that the
made a profit of 5 per cent, Symmonds said.
buffalo scenes were too violent.
Auxiliary Service
11
I called one of the censors and
He explained that the food service, as well as housing,
said that our commercial was in
the printing plant and golf courses, is an auxiliary service
better taste although more violent
than the one of a man riding a
and is not only required by the administration to be self
boat in the tank of a commode,"
supporting but also must make a profit to pay off
Freberg said.
building bonds. It is an extra service, not a right.
''The man very seriously
Last year La Posada lost money, and though Hokona
informed me it wasn't violent.
Then I asked him what would
made up for the loss a bit, only 1.2 per cent profit was
happen if someone flushed the
realized. It was 3.8 per cent short of the 5 per cent which
commode by mistake. You know
was the dining halls' share toward retiring the bonds, said
what that guy said? He said, 'Then
Symmonds,
it would be violent.' "
Since each auxiliary is assigned their share by space,
Freberg and Kramer have the
American Humane Association on
the 5 per cent profit Food Service must make is not as
their side with a letter stating the
much as some of the others have to make, he said.
movie is humanitarian. It also is
Speaking on greater hardships this year, he said: "After
mted for·general audiences.
the contract price is set, the bids come in. There was a 22
Satirist Freberg and Producer1
Director Kramer said network
per cent increase this year.'
censors suffer "the little old lady
Symmonds said the largest increase was in bread,
from Pasadena syndrome.''
which was 59 per cent higher this year. In fact, the only
Freberg concluded, "Censors
thing which hadn't gone up was the pdce for l;)ork.
are afraid a postcard wHl flow in."
He also said that after the budget was approved, the
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Screw-ups Explained

Library Fault Study Ready Soon
A complete study of the
organization and management of
Zimmerman Library aimed at
producing improvements in the
administration of the facility is
almost complete. The $30,000
project was undertaken by the
martagement consultant firm

Drug Abuse Week
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Booz, Allen and Hamilton and a
University ad hoc committee.
"This is not a study of the
library collection. The
improvements must be achieved
relatively easily and without
additional costs to the
University," said Carl G. Burness,

With a fantastic advertising
budget~ the UNM Union Board is
really coming out against drugs
during National Drug Abuse
Week. As reported in yesterday's
Lobo, Vern Curtis has noted ~
marked drop in drug traffic in the
Union.

11 efuted by Foods ervice
IfA}tr
~
LOOM

B.

representative or the firm.
Burness would not comment on
the contents of the report, which
will be released late in October.
He revealed an organizational
plan, staffing, management of
operation in user services,
resource de'\lelopment and
maintenance, technical support,
relationship with users and policy
and decision making would be
among the aspects studied.
"Obviously, because of the
great need to increase the
resources in the library, the
proportion allocated for staff
salaries should go down. What this
says is not that the staff should be
smaller or have lower ~mlaries, but
that money for resources ought to
be raised/' Burness said.
"What is the suitable number of
staff members and what the
distribution should be can't ever
be constant because the situation
is constantly changing," Burness
said.
The lJNM Graduate Student
Association was attributed by
Burness as being the most helpful
segment of the University
community, deserving "credit for
faithful attendance and persistant
contribution. n
Both GSA and ASUNM have
delegates on the ad hoc library
committee. {'The conunittee has
two main roles. As far as the
University goes, it keeps track of
what we~re doing, teports our
progress and findings and makes
some reaction toward them. From
our viewpoint, this is our
soundinif board, They correct us
where we may have
misinterpreted scmething; we
look for . them to advise us,u
Burness said.
lnformational input is mainly
received by the firm through
library documentatiofi, interviews
with library staff a11d personnel
plus the heads of most
departments, obser-vation and
questionnaires.

New Mexico minimum wage went up to $1.73 an hour
and all the kitchen help received at least this amount.
Menus Are Open
Some of the vegetarians have talked with him,
Symmonds said, and he is investigating high - protein
vegetable products for them. But before any new product
can go on the line, it must be tested.
"Our menus are open, Anyone can come in and see
them. We would stack up favorably with any institution
food services in the country," stated Symmonds, "The
menu is available to any dietician."
He said that some transfers from other schools have
made a point of telling him that the food is good.
Symmonds admits he eats in the cafeteria sometimes.
~'Granted, we do get a lousy meal once in a while.
:B!ither I goof iri planning or the kitchen goofs in. cooking,
but it doesn't happen often," he said.
· Not everyone knows that you don't have to live in the
dorms to eat at the dining hall on a cash basis. He gave
the cash rates: Breakfast is $1; lunch, $1.25; dinner,
$1.70 and for special dinners, $2.80.
Symmonds says his office door is open five days a
week and invites anyone to come in and talk about their
food gripes.
"I can't do much about a problem if I don't know
what it is," he said.

Faculty Will Discuss Parking
Recommendations suggesting
that the Campus Planning
Committee designate sufficient
free space for faculty snd stsff
members (close to key buildings)
will be discussed at a faculty
meeting Oct. 12, 8 p.m. in the
Kiva.
"The Administration,"
according to the recommendation;
"shall regularly survey the
faculty-staff lots and repart to the
Campus Planning Committee so as
to ensure the adequate provisions
ofspace.u
A recommendation will also be
made at the meeting to add two
nort-voting, ex-officio members to
the Registration Co1nmittee.
Replacements on Student
Standiltds will als«> be discUSsed.
In December, 1969, the
Faculty voted that the (Faculty)
Publication!~ Committee be
renanted the University Press: that
it be concerned only with matters
pertaining to the Press, and that
"these changes be recommended
to the. Faculty Policy Committee
and to the Ad Hoc Committee
now considering the matter o£
supervisi«>n o£ journals artd other
publicatiQns. u
This ntatter will return to the
floor to be discussed.
The ISRAD subcommittee
report ot the Research Policy
Committee, concerning questions
raised by memberg of the faculty
relative to the text of the
prbposed ISRAD charter, will also
be brought to the floor.
The main topics 1:!oncerning the
lSRAD charter included the
make ~up of the executiV'e

committee and the relati«>nship
between JSRAD and the academic
community.
At the September meeting,
considerable discussion was held
concerning revi!;ions which had
been made in the proposed
ISRAD charter as the result of the
summer conferences.
Several nominations were made
for the executive committee:
Sanford Cohen (Economics),
2·year term; Fred Mondragon
(Community Medicine), 3-year
term; Marshal Nason (Latin American Center); 1·year term;
Charles Woodhouse (Sociology),
2-year term; Glenn Whanfi
(Nuclear and Chemical
Engineering), 3·year term; Robert
Sickels (Political Science) artd
William Peters (Business and
Admin. Sciences).
The Faculty Compensation
Committee and the F'aculty Policy
Committee will present a report
and recommendations concerning
parking.

Media Week
Tuesday

to:ao a.m.•12:ao p.m.-2:80 p.m.:

Ritual 11-Bergman (Union
Theater)
1:30 p.m.: Five experimental Bell
"The

Telephone fllw (PQpeJo}' Ha.U)

1:30 p.m.: Panel diseunlon on
sensitivity. encounter, and '!'•groups
(Keller ltaU)
7 p.m.~ Llve folk concert (and
broadcast by KUNM> (Union Theater)
8 p.m.: Blue Dome presenu "The
Buffalo Dance" (Union Ballroom)
Wednesday
10 a.m.~11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.·2:30

p.m.: l''ilm festival, 6 films shown itt
se;dell (Union Theater)

Experiment in the Media
Week
((~

I

·((~

editorial

Media Week Intriguing

LOac

World

News
intriguing.
Also, having seen a few other Bergman
flicks "The Ritual" sounds like a must
see . . . . but one could go on for quite a
while in this vein.
By United Press International
At any rate, the program, with exceptions
only for weekend entertainment, are the
right price, free:
Any time carved out of the day's classes,
or general lounging time in the Union, would
PANAMA CITY, Panama- 'l'housands of peasants arrived
be well spent attending some of the
from
the interior Sunday in preparation for a rally Monday
presentations scheduled in the media
expected
to be the largest political demonstration in
experiment. Check The Lobo, or a nearby
Panama's
history.
bulletin board, for times and places of all
Because of its timing the government sponsored "Day of
events.·
Definition" has set off speculation as to its purpose and
consequences.
President ·Omar Torrijos will address 150,000 persons in
Cinco de Mayo Plaza, only 200 yards from the Panama Canal
Zone. The "Day of Definition" comes while Panama is
negotiating a new canal treaty in Washington with the United
States.
In the canal zone, the Columbus Day holiday was
cancelled for U.S. military forces. It normally would have
been observed Monday. Thus all U.S. forces will be on duty
during the rally. The official reason given was to "avoid
traffic complications." Hundreds of trucks and busloads of
Panamanians will cross the canal zone enroute to and from
the rally Monday.
The government of Panama imported 50,000 machetes for
distribution to campesinos as souvenirs. Each sugar cane
knife carries a sticker that says "Defend what is yours.
Defend your revolutionary government. Omar."
There was some concern that campesinos armed with
machetes and inflamed by oratory might invade the Canal
Zone in a repetition of 1964 anti-American violence in which
25 persons died.
However, the government said the machetes will only be
delivered to the campesinos upon their return to their home
communities. Bars in the city will be closed until 3 p.m.
"I'll need your help 011 this Ollel"
Monday, three hours after Torrijos is to finish speaking.
Torrijos has never spoken in a public plaza before. Monday
is the third anniversary of the coup that brought him to
power. Heretofore political rallies never attracted more than
65,000 persons and were held in the Santana Plaza near the
palace. Torrijos himself chose the Times Square · sized Cinco
de Mayo Plaza 200 yards from the Canal Zone and about two
By JAMES L. OUTMAN
may be that skepticism among Pacifists numbered about 10 per
miles from the canal itself.
NEW YORK (UPI)-An children now won't result in thnt cent of the children, about the
Some sources in the government believe Torrijos after
disenchantment,
that
feeling
same
percentage
discovered
40
important and long-range effect of
years ago, and 52 per cent of the three years of rule by junta will announce a return tp
the Vietnam War is the they've been let down."
children agreed that "everyone constitutional rule and his own candidacy for constitutional
dimunition of respect for the
Parent's Views
should
be prepared to die for his president. Others believe he merely wants to demonstrate to
presidency among school age
Tolley's research showed that
children, according to a recent children reflect the political views country's freedom.''
-Older children seemed more the world his personal popularity after years of intensive
survey of children's attitudes on of their parents and that television
the war.
·
improved children's knowledge of certain war was sometimes travel and efforts to unite the country behind him.
The Experiment in Media week-long
program put together by the Student
Activities Office is a remarkable collection
of films, live entertainment and expert
panels.
In an attempt to expand thinking about
how people communicate, sessions have
been included on pyscho-drama, sensitivity
and encounter groups, experimental theater
and film.
Being an old science fiction fan, having
gone through my literary apprenticeship on
the Bug - Eyed · Monster tales to the subtle
predictions of the human race's quirky
future, the Harlan Ellison speech sounds

Tuesday) October 12

Panamanian Rally

ALL FREE

m
;

Coming Events:

the war in Vietnam but did not
alter their opinions of the war.
Despite repeated charges that
television covPrage has
"poisoned" Americans' minds
against the war, this survey found
no evidence that the media had
created new attitudes or changed
children's outlook on U.S.
policy," Tolley said. "Media
coverage has significantly
improved children's factual
knowledge of Vietnam, but
parents, teachers and others who
deal personally with the young
influence their opinions to a far
greater extent."
Tolley said his survey
discovered the greatest opposition
to the war among high income
white children and amotlg black
children. Suburban and rural
children showed "appreciably
more patriotic loyalty" and
tended to favor a military victory
in Vietnam.
Sample Breakdown
On the whole, Tolley's survey
indicated, children's attitudes
toward the war in Vietnam were
roughly the same as their parents'
views. The same was true of
children's attitudes toward war in
general and toward the President,
The survey was conducted among
children in elementary and junior
high schools in New York City, in
suburbs of New York and in rural
Steuben County, New York. Also
included were two military
preparatory schools and two
Society of Friends ·(Quaker)
schools. Other observations Tolley
made included:
~The majority of children, 54
per cent, said war was sometimes
necessary however undesirable.

necessary and children better
informed about Vietnam ranked
higher on the war acceptance
scale. On the other hand, sex
played a very small role in the
acceptance of the necessity of
war.
-Although two-thirds of the
children interviewed did not feel
the United States did the "right
thing" in Vietnam, most children
did not want to see the United
States lose the war. A sixth grader
whose cousin had a leg amputated
in combat said, "When the war
ends, I hope we win.''
-The war in Vietnam was
viewed as one of the most
important questions of the future
by black children, but white
children thought pollution was
more important.
-Schools and teachers
generally played a minimal role in
shaping children's attitudes
toward war in general and
Vietnam in particular. The views
of parents were by far the tnost
important in determining
children's outlooks.
Tolley concluded by observing
that his survey held little hope for
either those who wish to inclucate
values of peace in children or
those who wish to prop up
eroding national values. "For the
most part," Tolley said, "children
reflect contemporary public
opinion, so that attempts to
create new attitudes in school can
never completely transform their
outlook."
Tolley's study was published by
the Central School Boards
Committee for Educational
Research, an affiliate of the
Teachers College of Columbia
University.

7:00pm

UNM, live Folk-Rock Concert, Union Theater

8:00pm

Blue Dome Theater group presents 1 'The Buffalo
Dance," New Mexico Union Ballroom; free to all
students

l :30 pm

Panel discussion on sensitivity groups, T-groups, and
Encounter groups; presented by Dr. Libo, Department
of Psychiatry; Dr. Quenk, Department of Psychiatry;
Dr. Caplan, private practice in Psychiatry; Dr. Goldhaber, Department of Speech, UNM. Keller Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center

10:00 am-4:00pm

Film Festival (10:30 am, 12;30 pm, 2:30pm) Films:
"The Ritual," also known as "The Rite" (Ingmar
Bergman)

.

1:30pm

Experimental Films (five) from Dell Telephone Company, Popejoy
Hall; free to students

8:00pm

The Speakers Committee will present Harlan Ellison, Science fiction
writer (did script for Star Trek) 8 pm at Popejoy Hall

10:!10 am
Educ. 117

Childrens' Skepticism Grows

Out of 2677 children in grades
to eight surveyed, less than
25 per cent said they would
support a president during
wartime if they felt his policies
were wrong. Only 31 per cent of
the children said they thought
President Nixon was doing the
right thing in Vietnam and 45 per
cent said they did not believe
Ni;xon always tells the truth about
the war.
Howard Tolley, an assistant
professor of political science at
Wilberforce University in Ohio
who conducted the survey
between January and March,
1971, said these attitudes were
markedly different from attitudes
of children a decade ago.
Eisenl10wer Image
Tolley said a survey in 1959
and 1960, when Dwight D.
Eisenhower was in the White
House, showed children thought
of the president as a "kind
grandfatherly figure."
Tolley, who himself taught
school while studying for his
doctorage at Columbia University,
said in an interview .recently it
would be purely speculative to say
what long-range affect theile
attitudes toward the presidency
would have on American politics.
But, he suggested, skepticism
among children may avoid the
sort or upheavals of the 1960's
when college students became
disenchanged with their earlier
impressions.
"Most of the lO·year·olds
surveyed in 1959 and 1960 are in
college now," Tolley observed.
"We have seen people in late
arfolescence turtl violentl:v against
the system they- once accepted. lt
Page2

Experimental Films (five) from Bell Telephone Company, Popejoy Hall; admission is free
·

Wednesday, October J;J

commentary

thre~

1:30pm

Panel and presentation oE the Classroonl of Tomorrow. l'ancl members

arc: Dr. Cooper, Education Foundations; Dr, Goldhabcr, Department
of Speech, UNM; Robert Kline, Director of Instructional Media

10:00 am-4:00 pm Film Festival (10:00 am, 11:3() am, 1:00pm, 2:!10 pm) Films: "Hallucinations" (Peter Weiss): "Science Friction" (Stan Vanderbeck); "Schwcchatcr" (l'ctcr Kubelka); "Stone Sonata, Motif, A Trip" (Canncn
D'Avino): "Two Men and a Wardrobe" (Roman Polanski): "Buster
Keaton" short. To be shown ill one series

Thtlrsday, October 14

I

Added Event:

2:00pm

Maddox Criticizes Nixon
ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Georgia Lt. Gov. Lester Maddox
told a group of University of Michigan students Sunday that
President Nixon's economic policies are "30 months and
$200 billion late."
In remarks prepared for delivery, Maddox said if Nixon
had initiated an emergency program to stabilize the economy
when he first took office, "the billions of dollars since lost to
inflation, trade deficits and fiscal irresponsibility could have
been saved."
In reference to the assassination of John and Robert ·
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Maddox said, "This
is another instance where the whole truth hasn't been told."
Maddox said the public knows who killed the men but hasn't
been told who had them killed and why.
The Lieutenant Governor said Nixon's revenue- sharing
plans are hypocritical.
"While the proponents of these measures claim that they
will help to strengthen state and local governments," said
Maddox, "actually just the opposite is true."

ESP discussion, New l\Iexico Ballroom. "ESP-A Different Form of Communic:ttion/' is the subject to be discussed by a panel of experts during the
Experiment in l\Icdia Week, Oct. I 1·15. The panel will include people from
Sandia Laboratories. Conte have your questions answered, and find out why
the government f(•cls ESI~ is important.

7:00pm

Family Counseling Center will present "l11ays for the Living," New
Mexico Union Ballroom; free to students

7:30pm

Experimental Films (five) from Bell Telephone Compally, Popejoy
Hall; free to students

8:00pm

Demonstration in Psycho-drama by Eya (Fcshin) Branham and staff,
New Mexico Union Ballroom

10:00 am-4:00pm l'ilm Festival (10:30 am, 12:!!0 pm, 2:30 pm) Films: ''The Round Up"
(Miklos Jancso, Hungarian, 196.5)

Fl'iday, Octobei· 15

10:30 am
I :30 prn

Panel discussion with Harlan Ellison, Sdcnrc fiction writer, North Ballroom
KUNM; bands :m<llivc presentation on the Mall; Jlree, obviously

0

10:00 am·4:00 pm Film Festival (10:00 am, ll:30 am, 1:00 ptn, 2:30 1>111) l 1ilms: "Clay"
(Ori!;in of the Species, Jmat M. No}·es, Jr.); "Boiled Egg" (Marc An·
dricux ami llcrnard Urcvent); "l.cs Escargots" (Rene l.aloux); "Moon·
bird" (John jublcy); "Le NeZ:' (Alexander Alexciclf): "A Short Vision"
(Jooih and l'cter Foldes); "Night on Bald Mountain" (Aicxcicff and
I'arkcr); "Stars and Stripes"

Alioto Court Date Postponed
SEATTLE, Wash. - Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San
Francisco won't have to testify until after election day in a
$2.3 million civil suit brought against him in a fee-splitting
case, the judge said Sunday.
Alioto is currently campaigning for a second term as
tnayor, with the election scheduled Nov. 2.
Attorneys for .the State of Washington and 12 to cal
Utility District, which brough the lawsuit against Alioto and
two former state officials, had given the mayor notice to
appear in. Vancouver; Wash., on Tuesday when the trial
begins its fourth week in the Columbia River City.
But Paul R. Cressman, Alioto's attorney; asked that the
mayor be excused until Nov. 3 so it would not affect the
outcome of the election.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

8:00 plll

Stmday, October 17
Three Dog Night concert, University Arena

There wilt be an art show continuously at tltc University

or

New Mexico Art Museum,

Fine Arts Center, featuring Dennis Hopper's collccti.on.
During the week, the ASON~! Jlilm Committee will also prcseut: "Casablanca," with the
great Great GREAT Humphrey Bogan; October l!i: 8:00-10:00 pm. $.75 per person.
And, the ASCNM I'iltn Committee will present: "A Man Galled Horse," st:lrring Rkhatd
Harris: October 16·17, 8:00-10:00 pm. -~P!i per person.
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San Jose Always Tough

By ROGER i RUVOLO
In 1969, the UNM football
team was geHing pretty hungry
for a win. Two years earlier they
had only won one of their 10
games, and in 1968 they were
0·10 under first· yl!ar coach Rudy
Feldman.
They got their win the third
game, when they soundly
defeated Kansas 16-7, but still
there were other teams who in the
past had loomed as Lobo
hullliliaLors. San Jooo State was
such a team. UNM had won only
one of the six games they played
against the Spartans over the
years, an.d the two years prior to
1969 they were beaten 52·14 and
55-24 by the Spartans,
They beat San Jose that year
27-24, and went on to earn a 4-6
.record for the season and some
hope f9r Lobo fans.
The following year New Mexico
won 48-25, but everyone agreed
that San Jose was really a pretty
tough team despite the score.
There was junior middle
.lin-ebacker Dave Chaney, who now
iS an All-American candidate, and
there was Ivan Lippi, who had
attained some fame a~ a versatile
quarterback.
The fact is, San Jose State has
always been a good ·team against
!l{ew Mexico, and Feldman
doesn't see why it would b!l any
different this year.
.
''They lost their first three
games this year," Feldman began,
yesterday at a press luncheon,

(@uartern
Package Liquor

"but they've improved every
game." Feldman pointed out the
number of junior college transfers
on the San Jose roster and said,
"they bring in more JC transfers
than any team we'll face this year.
lu; a result they'll improve each
week,"
What Feldman said is true. The
Spartans scored but a touchdown
in their opener at Fresno State,
added a field goal to make it 10
against California, scored 20
p o i n t s a n d s u f fer e d a
disappointing loss to Houston,
and last week beat Long Beach
30-28.
Feldman said the Spartans play
with a great deal of enthusiasm,
adding that after the Long Beach
game they gathered in the end
zone and did conditioning
exercises,
'l'he Spartans will be facing an
offense they are familiar with in
New Mexico's Wishbone-Y,
because Houston used it. An
interesting point is that the
Chaney-led defense only allowed
154 yards rushing to Houston, a
team that was the national total
offense winner four yeai:s in a
row. Others in the Spartan
defense scheme include transfer
Cody Jones, a 245-pound tackle,
and safety Brodie Greer, a 6·4
speedster who Feldman said teams
with another transfer, Willie Lewis
(183 ), to lead a chincy defensive
backfield.
The Spartan offense is Jed by
junior college transfer David Ellis,
a former starter at Tulsa, who is
quarterback for the San Jose
team. Ellis is joined in the
backfield by speedsters Lawrence
Brice ( :09,7, originally from
Arizona State), Otis Cooper
(originally from Oregon), and

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE

DID YOU KNOW?
University of New Maxi~o coeds
can now become Ail: Force officers
through the Ail: Force ROTC pro·
gram,

Jimmy Lassiter, The Spartans
have a sophomore fullback in
Larry Lloyd.
On the Spartan offensive line
there is MacArthur Kelley, (237),
and Charlie Gardner (23q, both
transfers, on the left tackle and
right guard slots, respectively, and
Bob Teames (210), Wayne
Jennings (221) and. Bob Edwards
(241) fill out the intedor lines,
The Spartans have run about 45
different formations so far this
year, and Feldman said ''I guess if
you run 45 formations you can
run just about anything you
want," in answer to questions
about UNM's defensive
preparation.
"We are going to try to improve
in all our weak areas," said
Feldman, "Our defense has been
up and down this year, and we
need consistency there as well as
in offense.'
Feldman said he was pleased
with the way the Lobo offense
moved the ball in their 35-35 tie
with New Mexico State last week,
but felt that "we made some big
mistakes, although there were
points in the game where we
could have won."
Feldman commented on
All-American candidate Chaney,
saying, "He did a good job against
us last year and intercepted two
passes for touchdowns against
Long Beach last week.'' Chaney at
218 pounds works at the
linebacker post.
There was time for Feldman to
comment a little on the New
Mexico State game last week.
"After looking at the films, it was
pretty obvious we were
inconsistent both on offense and
defense," said Feldman, "but it
hurt us a little more on defense,
We either stopped them
immediately or allowed them to
drive on us."
Feldman said the inconsistency
might have been caused by the
fact that last season's Lobos were
different, that they prepared for a
game differently, and that they
"may have been a little more
_hungry to win last year.''

A&S 'Experimental Curriculum' Gets Boost
NEH Grant Will 'Buy Time, Energy. Staff' to Plan Program Change
The College of Arts and
The proposal's major rationale
Sciences at UNM has received a concerns four current widespread
$29,435 grant from the National needs for atudents: a more
Endowment for the Humanities intimate relationship of th!l world
(NEH) to plan changes in the A&S of scholarship with that of
curriculum,
.
extra-mural problems; a reduction
"~e purpose of the grant is to
of the increasing fragmentation of
buy time, to buy the energy, and academic disciplines; , a feeling
to buy. the staff to plan for an among many students today that
experimental curriculum in the somehow their education 'lacks
College of Arts and Sciences," personal meaningfulness; and an
said Joel J~nes, director of the expressed desire of many faculty
plauuiug I>roJtn:t.
members to encourage Gtudcnt
The committee, which will learning experiences which would
consist of interested members of foster both greater involvement
the ~&S faculty, hopes to create a and independence. It intends to
curriculu~ tha~ would affect the
achieve its goals through major
wh?le umvers1ty or at least a changes from the present
maJor part of the students. The curriculum.
faculty me~bers ~elected to :work
During the freshman year of
o? the project will read_ available proposed plan which would go
literature on teachmg and .into effect Fall, 1972, the
pedagogic.al . e~per.iment~tion, curriculuJ?l wo~ld try to acquaint
prese?t their fmdmgs m a serie~ of the student with the intellectual
meetmgs, and suggest a}ternatJves range of materials in the tradition
to the present A&S cumculum.
of the liberal and fine arls. Instead

John Marshall

.Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair D ·

for Men

Expert
a1r
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment only

name of a company that
specializes in making egg beaters)
were forced into a playoff with
none other than the duo of Mssrs.
Joe Lang and Joe Schooley:
Marshall and Silver triumphed and
the two Joes were forced to settle
for second. Third place went to
David Chase and Fred Hammona
who flew in from Delanco, N.J. to
take their place in the select crop
of competitors.
Another big name, Andy Moss,
was on hand for the "straight"
throw where he breezed in with a
score of 12 points. The last time
we heard of a 12 being scored was
at last year's Frisbee
lnternationale at Zurich, Neb.
Winning the left hand curve was
none other than Mitchell "Hnnd11
Off Policy" Noonan. Noonan
couldn't be contacted at press
time but as always we are
reasonably sure he was satisfied
with his showing, winners by and
large not being a particularly
discouraged class.
George Trujeque, spokesman
for the Intramural Department,
sponsors of the tourney, had a
few candid comments for the
press. "I wasn't pleased with the
turnout. The competition was
good though." When queried
about the early termination of the
event (there was a Lobo man on
the way, honest) he added, "It
would have lasted longer if there
had been a few more
competitors.'' But despite the
sparse crowd he rested assure that
everyone there "had a lot of fun."
The competition was marred
slightly in Trujeque's words by "a
few people with bad attitudes.
When they messed up they started
acting a little nasty.'' In the heat
of battle even the best athlete can
forget that despite a hardened
facade it's .his jockstrap that keeps
him above the tide of adversity, or
university in this case.
His final comments dealt with
the possibility of having another
frisbee tournament sometime next
spring or in his words "when the
weather gets better." At. for all
you stay • at - home losers you
might be consoled by the fact the
scores of your UNM stalwarts are
being mailed to the National
Frisbee AssoCiation and the
Wham·O Company. What they
will do in reaction remains to be
seen.

Las Campanas
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San d.wich. S 1op

It all began in the first grade.
But don't blame your first-g;ade teachci. It vvasn't
her fault. It was the system she had to teach.
The old "run, Spot, run" method.
You had to read it out loud. Word by word. And
that's the way it was until you became a second grader.
Where your teacher asked you to read silently.
But you couldn't do it,
.
.
You probably stopped reading out loud. But vci'~"
still saictevery word to yourself.
If you're an average reader, you're probably reading
that way now.
Which means you read only as fast as you talk. About 250 to 300 words a minute.
And that's not fast enough any more.
Not when the average student has approximately 8
hours of required reading for every day of classes.
And since the amountoftime in a day isn't about to
increase, your reading speed will ~lave to.
In 01 der to handle it all.
The Evelyn, Wood Reading Dynamics course can
help.
With training, you'll be able to see groups of words.
To read between 1,000 and 3,000 words per minute. De·
pending on how difficult~ material is.
At any rate, we guarantee to at least triple your
reading speed, or we'll refund your entire tuition:
(98.4% of everyone who takes the course accomplishes
ili~
•
So don't waste time thinking about whom to
blame. Come take a free introductory speed reading lesson. We'll increase your reading .speed on' the spot. It
takes about an hour to find out how you can reduce
your study time by 50% or more.
And it ought to be worth an hour of your time.
To save thousands.

I
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·Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics

i,,

Sorm ot OlJ' best friends were skJN readers~
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Ph. 265-6761

Attend a
FREE INTRODUCTORY MINI-LESSON

1:

Las Campanas will hold its
monthly meeting in Room 250·B
of the Union at 7 p.m. Thursday
Oct. 14. II you are interested in
255·0166
remaining a member of Las
5504 Central Ave S.E.
Campanas but cannot attend, call
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)
_, 277·5608 or 247·4422.

schedule by majors in all
departments.
Seminar
During the senior year, the
student ·would devote a year to
two things. A seminar in the
theme studied in his soph()more
year would be set up, The student
would be required to prepare
short papers and a major thesis on
a topic taken from the theme or
undertaking other assignments
outside the <:l!lssroom.
The requirement to teach in the
senior year is not imposed by the
proposal. The idea of training a
future generation of college
professors, with the objective of
developing the present, poise, and
leadership suGh that responsibility
entails regardless of future
occupation,
------UNM has the only rosebushes
in the world that yell "Hah !"
before they stick you.

''If I could get my hands on
my first grade teacher now,
Itt break her chalk':

Frisbee Meet Nice
Despite Bad Turnout
Due to unforseen difficulties at
the home front which included
such catastrophes as the Sports
Editor contracting a terminal case
of the rickets, we were unable to
send o'ne of our qualified
sportswriters to cover UNM's first
frisbee tournament, held Sunday
at Johnson Gym.
But the superhuman crew over
at the Intramural Department
ma.naged to send over a messenger
with that all-important fodder for
the linotypes, statistics,
Despite the fact that only 16
people showed up (a
disappointing turnout considering
the latest FBI tally sheet shows
that 5367 people at UNM have
been known to throw a frisbee at
one time in their life), there were
some winners who set a whole
series of records, which was rather
inevitable, considering the fact
that this was the first
competition.
Winning the overall
championship was John Marshall
(no relation to the former Chief
Justice) who crushed all
opposition with a dynamic
performance that earned him two
trophies, one plaque and 22
points. He only won a single event
outright, however, that being the
distance throw where he hurled
the plastic discus a Herculean
distance of 225 feet.
Marshall and teammate Sam
Silver collected their other piece
of booty in the team competition.
The going was tense as Marshall
and Silver (sounds a bit like the

of covering material that is per cent of his time on study of a
:required for advance course~;, the selected theme. In addition, the
courses scheduled will seek to go student would take one elective
as far in the direction of general each semester from courses
education as is allow:ed by the otherwise available. The theme
time available. The freshman would draw upon disciplines from
student would be required to take the major areas of the College as
four courses each semester of well as from professional schools,
which three would be from each The study of the "theme" idea
of the following areas: humanities would serve as an illustration of
which would include literature, the concept of the "unity of
history, philosophy, linguistics, knowledge," and is an alternative
communication arts, and the fine to a required di~>tributicm of
arts, including architecture; a courses among various fields.
course from the social sciences,
The junior year student would.
w h i c h w o u 1 d i n c l u d e devote one year to a major such as
anthropology, economics, philosophy,ehistory, literature.
geography, political science, and Thl'! purpose of this year is to
sociology; and a course from the settle the logistics or time
natural sciences, as biology, equivalents· and any required
chemistry, geology, psychology, modifications in the major so that
physics, astronomy or studentsarenotrestrictedintheir
mathematics.
choice of major field. The
Selected Theme
electives in the fresl}man and
During their sopho1nore year, sophomore years are designed to
students would devote roughly 80 _facilitate adaptation to the new

4:30 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.
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seek Multilingual schools
New Me xi co educators and
citizens were polled this week by
the UNM college of education in
an attempt to implement a recent
attorney general's opinion by
providing Pub 1i c s c h o o 1
instruction in Spanish.
"Our children ·who come to
school with Spanish as their first
language will progress more
readily if this language ia accorded
stature by the schools," a
memorial approved at a Tuesday
meeting of the college faculty
says.
"New Mexico could become a
truly bilingual state if we, at all
levels of schooling, responded
creatively to the Constitutional
mandate that our schools are

CLASSIFIED

Science

Scien~e Fiction fans are invited
to one or all of the events in
which Harlan Ellison will. take
part.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. he will
lecture in Keller Hall. Thursday he
will meet informally between one
and two in Mitchell Hall.
Friday at 10:30, Ellison will
meet in the Union Ballroom with
a panel of several students and
t 0 w n s p e 0 p 1 e w h 0 are
knowledgeable and arti(,lulate
science fiction fans, including
Jack Speer, judge of the
Albuquerque Small Claims Court.

provided with teachers proficient
in both English and Spanish, so
they can teach Spanish-speaking
pupils and students in the public
schools and educational
institutions in the state.''
Formation of a Committee on
Multicultural Education with such
responsibilities as recommending
policy in the area of multicultural
education was also approved by
the faculty.
·
For the remainder of the year
all existing ad hoc commitLee uu
cultural diversity headed by
Rod o l f o Serra no of the
department of educational
administration will serve aa the
committee on Multicultural
Education.

ASUNM

Openings are still available on
many ASUNM committees.
Applications may be submitted
forth~ Campus Safety; Computer
Usc; Continuing Education;
Qurricula; Human Subjects;
Registration; High School Prizes
and Loans; Standards; Cuftural,
National and International
Affairs; Radio Board, and the
University and Student ,Affairs
committees.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mlnl· WH)l}RE: Joumalbm BuUdinsr. Room
mum ( $1.40) per time run. It ad is to
205, afternoons preferably or maU.
run five or more consecutive days with
Cla.uified Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
UNM P.O, Box 20
per word anQ. the minimum number of
AJbuquerqu~ NJ4. 87106
wordl to 10.
·
',l'ERMS; Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertfsement

1) PERSONALS
THE RAG SHOPPE-THE Place for used
women's clothing, We BUY and SELL.
Call us at 268-2823 for specifics, Sar.
Mateo and Indian School NE. OJ!en Mon.
thru Sat.-19 fUn to 6 pm, 10/21
WANTED TO BUY: A fairly new 10·
speed blt"ycle, reasonably priced.....:2983878. 10/12
AGORA-student to Student help, Any
problem, any time of the day or night.
Coffee no ex~a. NW Comer Mesa Vfsta,
. 277-8013. 10/12
READY I To start a bright new semester
full of ha-ppeninga. See usl Arrange·
menta Unlimited. 107 Girard SE. 265·
8379, 10/14
GmLs-We have your size. Bell's by
Levi's, Lobo ·Men's Shop. 2120 Centnil
SE. 2113·6954. 10/G

2)

LOST & FOUND

llEAUTlFUL DJ..,UE SLEEPING DAG lost
between Coronado and Hokon11- $10.00
reward. Caryn 277-4056. 10/18
LOS'l': DAVIS tennis racket: Spanish
:s>urnc with :prce!ous b!b!c inside. Mary
277-2965. 10/18
LOST: Dlack 8-weck puppy. Near Yale,
Contact Nancy. 266-9357. Reward, 10/18
LOST: GOLD WIRE FRAME PRESCRIP•
TION GLASSES in a tan case. 265-2414,
10/14
PLEASE HELP US FIND OUR 11f.a year,
female Malam11te lost Oct. 41 Sandia
Park area. De~~perate. Reward for any
pertinent Information, 265·3511, Ext,
278 or 282-3460. 10/16
LOST: SILVER FLUTE left in a VW.
Tommy. 18011¥.1 Silver SE, apt. 6. 10/14
FOUND i One caning, Ladles Joung~1
Jourmdfam Dldg. Claftn in 205. 10/14
BORROWED. My leather punse from Zim•
merman buemtnt. I'm just interested In
getting back my picturetto etc. Keep, ID,
checka, TDN tlcketa. $2o "reward ' for
return. Please ;return them they're irreplaceable. Teri 2119·197'7. 10/13
t.OST: S{amese Cat.-Fentale 1 yr, CHAN•
TEL. Call 256-0169, 40lJ Prineeaton SE,
10/13

3) SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE TUNEUPS, V·B'II. $16,00,
6's $14,50, lmporta also, Guaranteed. 265•
4771. 10/15
AUTOMOTIVE TUNE-UPS. Stu dent
Price. New spark plugs, polnta, conden•
aer, rotor for 6 cylinder U.S. Auto only,
2119·52110, 10/13
"lN·YOUR-HOME,'' TV Repair! Free Es•
tlmatc I $2 Service. 268·8628. 10/12

5) FORSALE
68 VW CAMPER. New Engine ••• Brakes,
. Clutch, Trans. and tires. 242-4046. 10/18
SHEPARD-hU!!kie puppie, $15. Well-bred
d()gl!, but no pa:pera. Excellent for train•
lng or pete. 7 weeka. John Walker, 344•
757310/18
10-SPEED SCHWINN-Contlnental Dleycle,
Brand :New, Only $70. 256·0524. 10/18
HUSKY AND SHEPERD PUPS. For Sale,
' $10.00. 898·0614. 10/18
KASTLE 205's with MARKER BINDINGS,
LANGE Doota, 11ize 8¥.rw., Darrecrafte:r
poles. Used 1 season. Original cost $285.
Sell for $150. See McDonald at J"ournalfatn
205 after 4.
TWO GOOD USED MOTORCYCLE HELMETs-$10,00 and $15.00. 266·4457.
10/18
WHY Rl'iNT WHEN YOU CAN OWN
YOUR OWN HOME with low down
:s>aymertt and monthly paymenbJ lela than
rant. For details call Mike at 298·7689 or
Eve 296-5179. 10/20
1959 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON_.
Auto. Trans., power ateerlng. RuM
good, $150 or beet offer. Rm. 828. The
College Inn. 10/15 .
1961 MGA Convertible, 1967 Norton 750,
both. good condition, 266·2914. 10/16
"THE ECOPOLl'!'ICS OF ELECTRICi
POWER" and other l)ertinent tale& in
this tnortth'a N.M. REVIEW, on sale at
the Student Union, Living Batch,
. PetrasWI, etc. 10/14
FENDER l>UAL SHOWMAN, "2-15". J,
B, Lanclngs, $900.00. 255·8498, 10/U
1968 HONDA 31)0 "Motool'OSII" Excellent
Condition. Recent Engine, Call 265·9857.
10/14
1970 SIATA-UNNUSUAL SPORTSCA.R.
Take over paymenta. DaYs1 842-'1724,
other, 243-82119, Durkin. 1u/16
USED SUEDE AND LEATHER JACK•
ETS. $2.50 to $15.00 deb. New' anivalli
Friday this week at the Dead Shaman.
401B San Felipe NW, Old Town 11"'1
dally, 10/18
11164 CUTLASS F·Sii convertlble-4 new'
tires, new ilalnt, excellent nmnlng eon•
ditlon. Da~t oft'er. Call 243-3120. 10/U
BEADS, BEADS, BEAI)S I Hundred of
dllterent kinds and colol"'l ot. beads,
Beads for macrame at The Bead Shaman,
4018 San Felipe NW. Old Town. 11·7
dally,10/18

5) FORSALE
STUDENT ALTO SAX - $150 or make
offer--277-2231 or 242-7981. 10/U
1969 VW bug in exceDent condition,
$1,100. Clarinet, $45. 266-4122. 10/18
DUE TO THE GREAT RESPONSE f;o the
Lobo Ad our supply of used suede nnd
leather jackets is somewhat depleated.
Starting this Friday and everY Fridlty we
will add 50-100 coata and jackets. Thank
~u-The Bead Shaman. 401B Sa.n
Felipe NW. Old Town 11-7 daily. 10/18
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 1971
Singer Sewing Machines, These machines have never been med and are
equipped w/zlg..zag, make buttonholes,
etc. wm be sold tor $49 each, cub or
terms. United Freight Sales. 3920 San
M•teo NE. Open 9 til 9, ttn

Peron Cancelled

·

Mathematics

Dr. Reuben Jfersh~ pl.'ofessor of
mathematics at UNM, will speak
at a mathematics department
seminar Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
room 104 of Marron Hall.
Dr. Hersh's talk on recent
results on random evolutions is
free and open to all interested
persons,

Chemistry Seminar
Newton Fawcett, UNM
chemistry graduate student, will
lead a chemistry department
seminar at the chemistry building,
room 101, at 4:30 p.m., Friday,
October 15.
Fawcett's talk, on finite. d to
· 1at'Ion app11e
di f ~~erence s1mu
electtoanalytical and diffusion
chemistry' is free, and open to all
interested persoill>,

Las Chicanas

Calling U fJ

l_"i
ij
LJ

History Students

Professor Mar~in Ridge will
speak a bout HWriting for
Scholar.ly Journals" in Room 101
of the Education Building,
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 8:15 p.m.
This should be a talk of particular
interest to graduate students.

Quintet Performs
The faculty quintet· in·
residence for California State
College at Long B~ach will be the
guest performers for a recital at 4
p.m., Oct. 31, in Keller Hall at

5101 Zuni S.E.

1'1

L}
Tuesday, October 12,1971
Student Affairs Staff, Union room
230, .9•11 a.m.
Film Committee: Movies, Theater,
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Alumni Association Executive
Committee, room 23l~B, 12·2 p.m.
DepiUtment of History. room 230,
Union, 4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
:room 231-A, Union, & p.m.-10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi, room 23l·B, Union,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
KUNM, Theater, 7·11 p.m.
Young Republlcara, :room 2311>-E,
Tuesday, 7:30 p,m.·9:30 p.m.
Blaclt Student Union, room 250.0,
Union, Tues.., 8 p.m.•ll Jl,m.
GSA, room 129, Union, 8 p.m.·lO
p.m.
Student Activities- Popular
Entertainment, Ballroom, Union.
8-10:30 p.m.

7) MISCELLANEOUS
BERNADETTE CHAVEX for Senate Com·
mlttce. Meet on 2nd floor of the SUB,
Cela del Sol. 11:30 AM, Thursday, October 14. 10/13
WANTED: Good Used Motorcycle Helmet.
Call .277-3087. 10/12
HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $80.00
each. New Arrivalli from England. Also,
Navajo 1'111!1, man:r interesting importa.
Freed ComJ>anY, 415 Central Ave. NW.

10% off on food
purchases for
UNM students
with I.D.

one of yours is one of ours •.•

looking for an automobile but
don't like the pushy tactics?
Look up UNM student RICK
THOM on campus or at our
place. He can help you locate
a car thot is favorable to your
needs. He's one of yours and
one of oursl

Eftry Tue, S-6 PM

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

CABOCIIO~S
STO~ES. MI~ERALS
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LLOYD McKEE
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Guest at Conference
W. Sterling Edwards, professor
of surgery at UNM's School of
Medicine, has been selected as one
of five guest speakets at Denver's
annual Cardiac Conference. The
speakers, chosen from all over the
nation, will meet Oct. 20·22 at
the University of Colorado
Medical Center for the 18th
session of the annual gathering.

FINEST FOOD

~WW~U.~d,S;;;.::;r;r;;:ffkWSff:'l

BABYSITTER, Mon-Fri. 7:30·5 :307: Old
Town Area. 243·2183 after 6. 10 12

r-

The Kiva Club is planning a
meeting Oct. 14 at the
International Center, It will be
followed by a chile dinner. Indian
students are invited to come. The
meeting start& at 6:30 p.m., and
the dinner is at 7:30.

RED CROW

Las Chicanas will be meeting
Wednesday night at the Chicano
Studies Center at 6 p.m. All
Chicanas.are invited.

'EMPLOYMENT

--- .....-

T h e W e s t e r n History
Association's lOth annual
conference opens today with
programs starting at 9:30 in Santa
Fe.
The UNM 's department of
history, which is hosting the
conference, will have a ()offee
reception from 4·5:30 at La·
Fonda.
The public is invited.

Kiva Club

The taped interview of Juan
Domingo Peron, scheduled for
tonight in the International
Center at 7 p.m. has been -.----o:------------UNM.;;;.;;..=·;.___________--:
cancelled and will hopefully be
rescheduled at a later date,

FmEWOOD FOR SALE, UN:M student.
247-9170. Pinon, cedar. 10/14
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dual
Speaker-Automatic Level Recording.
277-4296. 20/12
69 YAMA:HA 250cc Enduro. Good Condltkm $400. Call 247-3128, 10/12
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S, $30-$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 255·5987. 12/20
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. These units have AM-FM stereo
receivers w/8 track player. Also come
complete w/scparate deluxe Garrard
changer and four speaker system. $119.95
cash or terms. United Freight Sales. 3920
San Mateo. NE. Open 9 tiU 9. ttn
LEATHER DELLBOTTOMS AND JACK·
ETS by Levi's. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central SE. 10/16
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DUG, call 266·6061.
••
10/15
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University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum {that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of adverti~ment
0

·ClASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found

3 Services

6. Employment

,7. Miscellaneous
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